prof. HENRIK FRENDIN
viola - master class
August 9-29 2021 - Online course
Malmö Academy of Music/Lund University

The course is free of charge for EU-citizens and will be held online by Zoom and video exchanges during 9-29 August, 2021. The course is aimed at violists who want to develop their playing in terms of technique, practice methodology and interpretation. An individual plan is drawn up for each participant at the start of the course, based on their specific wishes. The teaching involves 4 individual lessons, as well as a summary webinar.

Admission to the course: Admission is based on an assessment of the applications and resumes submitted by the applicant. Resumes and repertoire lists should be e-mailed to coordinator Ola Elleström when participation is confirmed. A limited number of students will be accepted.

Basic qualifications: Studying or have studied at a music academy/conservatory or equivalent, minimum 7.5 credits in instrumental studies.

Applications: Registration will open April 24th, 2020 at www.universityadmissions.se. Use the specific code MUHB47 for the course. Resumes and repertoire lists should be sent separately to coordinator.

Questions can be mailed to coordinator Ola Elleström, ola.ellestrom@mhm.lu.se or Henrik Frendin, henrik.frendin@mhm.lu.se.

Henrik Frendin is known as one of the most distinguished and versatile Swedish violists of today. A long career as soloist and chamber musician, since his debut in 1989, has led him to perform in most parts of the world. As a teacher, he has made numerous international master classes. His master classes and workshops based on his unique method have broken new ground. Several of his students claim top positions in Swedish orchestras. He is Professor of Viola & Chamber Music and Head of Strings at the Malmö Academy of Music/Lund University.